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Review No. 101158 - Published 25 Nov 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: DreamWeaverMan
Location 2: Sutton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Nov 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 3
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07551435505

The Premises:

Ten minutes walk from Sutton rail Station. House in the quite street and inside the house and room
are nice and tidy.

The Lady:

Sara is very friendly nice and lovely girl in her mid twenties. Beautiful Curvy soft body and beautiful
face and sweet personality. Sara is Polish American so she is very communicative girl

The Story:

This is very different experience, because Sara is eight and half month pregnant. Sara is very nice
and chatty and sweet girl. We had lots of hug and cuddles and kissing and reverse massage and
lots of TLC and chatting and having nice cup coffee because is was very cold. We gone under the
duvet and we both had very nice happy fun time together. Sara showed me the ultra sound scans
and we chat everything about healthy and natural birth and due dates and how to reduce of stretch
mark etc etc

Sara only does few activities as she comfortable with. Check the web site for more details what she
is comfortable with. She said that she is okay for taking photos.

One confusing issue that there is an another advert that has different name and the location stated
as London and the advert name is Nadia but same phone number. Sara is well spoken girl, I don't
know she is independent or working for other peoples . I did not raise the issue and I don't have the
faintest clue

Sara will only works for another two weeks
If you need more information, you can email me

If you appreciate the beauty of pregnancy then I will recommend Sara
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